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You woke up, head aches, car wont start and your
already late, so you drove
Fast, too fast, yeah that was a cop you passed

When life gets this rough... 
Don't need to be so tough

[Chorus]
This time! this time! everything, everything will be
alright! when the
Clock strikes midnight! I'm gonna be your hero! 

(Oh, oh, oh) in my best dress
(Oh, oh, oh) so baby don't stress
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh! I'll be your princess... charming

[Verse 2]
You had a bad day, today, lost home coming game
your the one to blame, 
Called your best friend, but he failed, straight to
voicemail

When life gets thiss rough... don't need to be so tough
[Chorus]
This time! this time! eveything everything will be
alright! when the clock
Strikes midnight! I'm gonna be your hero! 
(Oh, oh, oh) in my best dress
(Oh, oh, oh) so baby don't stress
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh I'll be your princess... charming

I know it's not the way, the story usually goes, I'm
gonna swing off your
Feet, make your heart skip the beat, if you've read the
fairytales where
The boy saves the girl, just stop
Cause it's not the way it has to be, 
This time, this time, everything, everything will be
alright, when the clock
Strikes midnight.
I'm GONNA BE YOUR HERO! 
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(Oh, oh, oh) in my best dress
(Oh, oh, oh) so baby don't stress
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh I'll be your princess
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh I'll be your princess... charming
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